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by occasional light rain and some-
what cooler lei afternoon anti Right.
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THE
LISTENING
POST
• The laziest way of writing
known to man is to write a sequel,
and being lazy, this is what I am
doing today. Several days ago I
wrote a piece about platen presses
which were propelled by foot pow-
er and mentioned something about
those which came later which had
power. This is a sequel to that yarn.
• • •
• Visiting a , friend the other
night who has recently opened up
a job printing business I was look-
ing at one of his presses. It was
quite similar to the presses I have
been working with for a long time,
but something seemed different
and I could not quite place the
difference. So I looked at the back
of the machine and found that it
was of a model which has been
discontinued for a long time. It was
called a "Challenge Gordon," and
the reason I remember that parti-
cular model is that a Challenge was
the first platen press my family
ever owned which was power driv-
en. It is slightly different in ap-
pearance to the present presses—
in fact, was made by a different
firm—and I had never seen an-
other Challenge Gordon since we
owned that press. I asked the
friend where he had secured it,
and when he told me, I knew that
this old press was the same machine
I had known so long ago. I had not
seen or heard of it in all these
years. and we bought it in 1905,
but when I saw it I remembered
quite vividly the circumstances of
its purchase.
• • •
• There were three of us then
and we were running a moan news-
paper and printing bushman. Ali
the machinery was hand operated,
and we grew ambitious. We decid-
ed we would expand, make a power
shop, and really make some money.
So we began to make inquiries as
to prices and terms and finally
bought a gas engine. For scene rea-
son which I never understood the
engine was bought in Trenton,
Tenn. Then we began to cast about
for a new platen press, and soon a
salesman came to see wt.
• • •
Machinery did not cost as much
then as it does now, but dollars
were hard to acquire. and when we
found that the press we wanted
would cost almost two hundred
dollars, our plane almost blew up.
But the salesman was willing to
take a chance, for even then there
were such things as notes and de-
ferred monthly payments. I remem-
ber quite vividly that the press and
the new type we contracted
for coat the stupendous sum
of 2389. when all the tradeins
were accounted for and all of
us felt quite weak In the knees
when we signed the papers.
Ford, Union
Approve Plan
For Settlement
Labor Negotiators However,
Empowered To Con-
tinue Talks
Detroit, —A mass meeting of
United Automobile Workers (CIO),
acting on proposals for settlement
of the strike at the Ford Motor
Company, tonight approved Gov.
Murray D. Van Wagoner's plan and
authorized union negotiators to
act on modifications sought by the
company.
Union negotialks, instead, were
empowered by Vie rank and file
to continue conferences and even-
tual settlement of the strike, now
in its ninth day, remained uncer-
Man Who Says
He Gave Lincolti
War News Freed
New York, —Steve Dutton, 96,
told a Brooklyn magistrate Thurs-
day he knew 4Abraham Lincoln
"better than rIfy own attorney" and
and won dismissal of a charge that
he tried to steal a three-ton paper
cutter.
"I carried the first message to
President Lincoln from the Battle
of Gettysburg," declared Dutton,
who was a drummer boy in the
War between the States. "I have
four medals and one is a great
big one Lincoln gave me."
He maintained he did not know
his paper cutter was being held
for non-payment of rent.
Elbert Lowery
Building New Home
Work was staribd this week on
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lowery's new
tam n as to time, home, which is located on Paschall
An estimated 16,000 unionists. street. This new house is to be a
crowding the state fair grounds mil- five-room brick veneer cottage and
talcum. approved by acclamation a
Motion put to them by' Michael F.
Widnian. Jr., chairman of the UAW-
CIO Ford organizing drive, in these
words:
"We accept the proposal of your
Governor, then refer the matter
the Ford Motor Company raised
tonight—just a bugaboo—to your
negotiating comniittee."
Detroit, —OffiOals of the Ford
Motor Company end the United
Automobile Workers (CIO) today
accepted Gov. Murray D. Van Weg-
oner's appeal for settlement of the
Rouge plant strike "without fur-
ther delay" to help national de-
fense, but the company insisted on
some modification of the Otweenor's
peace formula.
The union offIcials'olln
lance, while arready presented to),0
the Governor, remained to be con-
sidered at a mass meeting of UAW-
= workers tonight. Union lead-
ers had promised to recommend the
original proposal.
Harry H. Bennett, Ford person-
nel director, said that the com-
pany was prepared to reopen its
huge Rouge plant on the Gover-
nor's terms, except that "it is im-
possible to return all employes to
their jobs at once."
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
The Girl Scouts of Troop I held
their regular meeting this week
at the Woman's Club Building with
seven members attending. Plans
for a hike were discussed and it
was decided to have it Monday
afternoon April 14th. The girls are
asked to meet at the Woman's Club
building at' 4 p. m. Games were
played and then we were dismiss-
ed by our leader, Mrs. Robert Bard.
Lois Jean Hindman, Scribe.
• • •
• We could hardly wait for the
new stuff to arrive, and I still re-
member the first job that was
printed on the new press. The
Lovelace-Farmer Wholesale Gro-
cery was a large user of printed
matter and when they found that
we had plunged deeply into the
printing business they gave us an
order that was staggering. One
item was for 20.000 letterheads, and
that was the first job which went
on that'new Challenge Gordon. It
was quite a thrill to me when I
turned on the power and began
to feed those letterheads. Ac-
customed to using leg power ex-
clusively, this work seemed like
play. and I printed more than half
of the job the first day.
• • •
• All of thought that with the
new equipment, and with work
coming in in such large quantities
our fortunes were made. But some-
how it did not turn out that way.
We did manage to pay for the stuff,
but if we ever made any money I
do not now recall it. and after a
few years we sold out. I had never
seen that press since then until the
other night when I ran across it,
dill in service.
Now Is the thne to renew your
subscription to the rucrox DAZLT
MAWR.
TROOP TRAIN
PASSES THROUGH
One of the largest of the troop
trains seen here, passed through
Fulton yesterday afternoon about
2 p.m. This train was made up of
14 cars and carried 478 soldiers. It
was enroute from Fort Knox to
Camp Shelby, less,
it is hoped that it will be complet-
ed within two months.
S. N. Valentine is the contrac-
tor of the construction. The house
Is being built pn a lot bought from
W. B. Holman and located next to
the Holman residence.
NAZARENE CHURCH WILL
CONDUCT EASTER BROADCAST
The Church of the Nazarene of
Fulton will broadcast an Easter
sunrise service at 6.30 o'clock, from
station WPAD, Paducah. The pro-
gram, originating in the Paducah
studios, will feature the music of
the church choir, soloists, quartets
and the ladies' trio.
This program is to be heard in
addition with the reinlar • WeeklY
broadcast of this church. from 7:30
to 8:00 o'clock
ractive, 12-year-old girl. It tequires
n the end.
It is an excellent coiffu
no special doing mik mn be
ed by Shirley hermit and *Wan
looks neat.
Shirley's hair has changed color,
too. Once golden, it has darkened
naturally to a rich brown.
2 Men Drowned
As Car Runs Off Roosevelt Asks
End Of Ferry , Law To Seize
Foreign Ships
Hickman, Ky., —The Mississippi Washington. —Lest a "growing
River was dragged here Thursday shortage of shipping facllities" de-
for the bodies of two U. 13. En- feat the armament program, Presi-
gineers Department employes who !dent Roosevelt Thursday asked Con-
Wednesday night crashed through '
the end gate of the Hickman Ferry
into the river when brakes on their
truck failed to hold.
Sheriff 0. C. Henry said the
truck and the men disappeared in
from forty to sixty feet of water,
and efforts to find them had been
unsuccessful. A companion, Miss
Sylvia Hughes, Liiburn. Mo., was
rescued by Carr William and Clif-
ford Dial, ferryboat passengers.
The missing men were identified
by Earl Hutson. in charge of the
Government fleet at Hickman, as
Roy Smith. 50. and Frank Krouse,
42, of Memphis.
Henry said Miss
out of the cab.
Hughes climbed
sumaguts 30 MO Lamm now
$4.011 per year, CM for three
months.
More Pressure For Speeding Up
Defense Work Is ExpecW Soon
Washington. — Defense chiefs
were expected today to put on pres-
sure for speed and more speed in
preparing America's defense after
word from President Roosevelt that
there still was room for an awful
lot of Improvement.
Although the production has been
greatly accelerated in recent
months, Mr. Roosevelt told his
press conference yesterday that he
still was not satisfied with its pro-
Asked how it could be speeded up,
he laughed and replied that could
be done by using chestnut burrs just
as they have been used to inspirit
a mule.
Questioned as to why the program
was going along too slowly, he said
there were thousands of reasons—
Individuals, mostly human beings.
Mr. Itooseveltt conunents on the
gross for authority to commandeer
any foreign-owned vessel lying idle
in American waters.
"We should have statutory au-
thority." he said in a special mes-
sage. "to take over any such ves-
sels as our needs may require, sub-
ject, of course, to the payment of
just compensation."
Congress Sure nacaasply.
That Congress would comply with
the President's request, none doubt-
ed. The message and a Proposed
draft of the legislation which ac-
companied it were referred in the
Senate to the Commerce Commit-
tee. The House is in recess until
after Easter.
defense program included:
I. That the labor situation in de-
fense plants is working in the gen-
eral direction of a law providing for
cooling off periods during which
strikes could not be called.
2. That defense Industries, bases
and stations were being distributed
on • national basis, with the great-
est speed and efficiency in mind
rather than with the thought of ex-
tending equal dollars and cents
benefits to each state.
3. That the President preferred
to "go along with the overwhelm-
ing majority or the newspapers at
this time" in opposition to censor-
ship. He authorised use of the di-
rect quotation.
4. That military aid to Yugosla-
via vies being rushed across the
seas ar fast as possible,
ities here
Hong would
cedure.
J. T. Trippe, of Pan American
Airways which carries airmail to
and from Europe, was quoted by
Lamiell as saying his company had
been paid only about $700,000 of
some $2,500,000 due for mail service
from Europe.
Postal Pact Stands
On the other hand, some Sena-
tors expressed surprise to learn
that the war had not broken
down the regular postal exchange,
as distinguished from airmail; even
in occupied European areas.
Lamiell testified that postal
service to Holland still was under
CRITICIZE BRITISH
'ATTEMPT TO KIDE
NUMBER OF CASUALTtES
Manchester, England, Ernest
Hunter. president Of the National
Union of Jounialista, opened a con-
vention of the organisation here
today with criticise& of '"foolish at-
tempts" by the air ministry and
ministry of home escinity 'to hide
the extent of casualties in air
raids."
Officers of the news division of
the ministry of information, he said
have been handicapped "by the of-
 
degmes", 
United Suites Moves To Collect
Post(s1 Debts Owed By Europe
Washington, nate sources dis-
closed today t three nations
overrun by Q y. Prance, Bel-
gium and Holland have been ask-
ed to pay Postal bts due the
United States fr funds now
"frozen" in this et, .try.
The unpaid bills ocumulated be-
fore the Nazi mint. , machine roll-
ed over these nat rm are part of
$1.900,000 due (roil a dozen Euro-
pean countries. ::.( lading both
England and Gestnany. for carry-
ing airmail frog( Europe to -the
United States.
Senators learned about the un-
paid bills during ,t he testimony at
a closed App lion Sub-com-
mittee session on in appropriation
measure for thee Pasudfi,w and direction of the same man who
Treasury Departments, now wait- handled it before the German in-
vasion, and that Paris still main-
tained the postal exchange for all
of France. including the Vichy re-
gion.
Under an international postal
treaty, each nation accepts mail
from other nations under their
stamps if that nation extends the
The postal °Moho said author- same courtesy.
Shirley Temple, State Called
Now Miss Of 12 Fourth Lowest
- Sheds Her Curls In Tax Rate
ing Senate action,
John E. Landellf director of the
International Postal Service for
this country, testified that the
State Department had been asked
to take steps to collect from the
three countries. The amounts were
not specified.
Fer Fulton First and Always
Volume XLIL—No. 88.
hoped the three na-
consent to this pro-
Hollywood, --Shirley Temple has Frankfort, Ky., —Only three
shed her formal curl.,—all fifty-five States had a per capita State tax
of them. rate lower than Kentucky's in 1940.
Shirley's hair, gaturally curly. H. Clyde Reeves, State Revenue
has been brushed Out and allowed Commissioner, said ThuNday a
to fall in soft waves, with ringlets , survey had shown.
I Kentucky's rate of- $15.02 was
or an lowest of all States except Sas-
sissi.pi. with $14.93: Georgia.114.38.
andtTennessee, $14.$4,..1teavin
In 1938 Kentucky stood fortieth
the States with a per
capita texif $18.08.
Believes Burden Lower 
i
"Though have no statistical
analysis," Ilrevs, said in a state-
ment accompanying the survey.
"the relationship between popula-
tion increase and per capita tax de-
crease suggests that Kentucky's tax
burden is relatively lower than it
was in 1938. The validity of this
conclusion is supported by the fact
that certain taxes have been re-
pealed."
Unemployment compensation
taxes were not included in the
survey of per capita tax rates.
"This is believed to be the cor-
rect approach," the commissioner
explained, ''since unemployment
compensation is in the. nature of
insurance and is a Federally insti-
gated function."
Amputation Ends
21-Year struggle
To Save Leg
Canton, Ohio, —A long twenty-
one-year struggle came to an un-
successful climax when doctors am-
putated Herman G. Smith's right
leg at the hip.
While employed in a steel mill a
load dropped from a crane and fell
on Smith's leg. Infection set in and
during the following years Smith
underwent thirty-three operations
trying to save his limb.
His fight was almost a success
but he slipped in his home last fall
and fell on his leg, aggravating the
delicate condition -
During one of his long stays in
the hospital. Smith formed the
"Behind the Eight Ball Club" which
now has members throughout the
world.
Thief In Office
Of Dentist
Gets Loot Pulled
Mangum, Olda, —"What are you
doing in here?" demanded Dr. W.
S. Vaughn. Mangum dentist. of a
man he encountered in his office.
"I want to get a tooth pulled,
Doc," the man answered.
"Well, sit down in the chair,
then," the dentist said, casually.
The stranger did so, and Dr.
Vaughn went to the cabinet where
he kept his forceps. Instead of tak-
ing out a pair 4f forceps, however.
he picked up an automatic pistol
and ordered the "patient" to "stick
'em up."
The dentist then called police.
Chief S. E. Short reported that
the 40-year-old "patient" had sev-
eral watches, a hypodermic needle,
several knives and a screwdriver in
tidal mind that hated telling any- his Pmession'
body anything at all until It was
compelled to do so."
DOUG FAIRBANKS, jnit„,
TO TOUR SOUTH AMERICA
TO PROMOTE FRIENDSHIP
Washington. Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., on leave of absence from
the movies until July 1, Was desig-
nated by President Roosevelt today
to tour several Latin-American na-
lions in the interest of better inter-
American understanding
After a call on the President
Fairbanks : iid he would spend two
months in Argentina, Brasil, Chile,
Peru, Uruguay. Paraguay and Pan-
ama.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Zollie Holland. Sedalia, is im
proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic
Mrs. J. T. Fowlkes has been dis
missed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. D. L. (Miley, Clinton, is
improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Hester Bennett is improv-
ing at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Hubert Bynum, Dukedom, Is
doing nicely at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Rev. Robert Rucker is better at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Aulcy Plumlee is improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. N. W. Burnett and baby are
doing fine at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mark Curtsinger. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Curtsinger. has been
admitted for treatment at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mell"s,, TsM.11, Route 5.
Underwent a wiliJor aeration- at
the Fulton hospital this morning.
Olena• French is better at the
Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Clara Wilson is doing fine
at the Fulton hospital.
Lowell Weatherspoon will be dis-
missed today from the Fulton hos-
pital.
I. C. NEWS
EMPLOYES PIXDGE
NOT TO HINDER
DEFENSE PROGRAM
Red Bank, N. J.,— The 2,614 em-
ployes or the Sigmund Eisner com-
pany voluntarily pledged to take
no action which might hold up pro-
duction on $5,000,000 of Army. Navy
and Air Corps uniforms.
Aloyalaus Patterson. president of
Local 296, Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America (CIO) turned
over the pisdge to Monroe Ebner,
secretary-treasurer of the firm. M-
iner in turn handed It to Rep. WU-
UM H. IlleVhin (D.-N. J.)' who
said he weld prellent ft to Profit'.
dent Roosevelt Monday.
survey of 1.201 daily newspapers
showed Wednesday that 74 per cent
of those which endorsed a presi-
dential candidate in the 1940 elec-
tion were on the winning side in
their communities.
The survey was based on ques-
tionnaires sent by Editor U. A.
Gorman of The Flint Journal to
the 1,873 dallies in The United
States.
Gorman said he sought to veri-
fy or refute claims that a large
proportion of American dallies
followed a partisan editorial
contrary to public opinion.
Replies fro:crimpers showed that
among metropolitan dailies---those
In cities of more than 100,000 popu-
lation—only 42 per cent supported
the presidential candidate who
carried their eon- 'ty, while at
the other extreme, 85 per cent of
partisan papers in towns of lees
T. C. Nelms. fuel engineer. Mem-
phis, was in Fulton today.
Chris Damian°, fuel engineer, Is
In Memphis today.
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster, was
in Memphis yesterday.
W. H. Purcell. supervisor. was in
Jackson yesterday.
John Mayne. assistant supervisor,
Milan. was in Fulton yesterday.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, was in
Milan yesterday.
J. E. Tuttle. superintendent per-
ishable freight service, Chicago,
was in Fulton yesterday.
W. H. Street, Ittainmaster. Blu-
ford, was here yesterday.
R. W. QuindleY, general freight
agent, Memphis, is here today.
A. U. Given, district freight agent,
Jackson. was In Fulton today.
Greenland Is
Placed Under
U. S. Protection
Agreement Provides For
Military Bases To De....
fend Territory,
Washington, —The United States
pushed its line of air and naval de-
fenses to the middle of the North
Atlantic and the very limits of the
German sea blockade zone today by
acquiring rights for bases and other
military fortifications in Greenland,
Under an agreement signed with
the Danish minister in Washington.
Henrik De Kaugrnann, the United
States assumed responsibility for
assisting" the Danish colony in
"the maintenance of its present
status" as a part of the defense of
the Western Hemisphere.
The minister acted "on behalf"
of the king of Denmark and with
the approval of the local governors
of Greenland but it was indicated
that the government in German-
occupied Denmark itself had no ad-
vance knowledge of the agreement.
To Guard For Denmark
President Roosevelt. in announc-
ing the inclusion of Greenland "in
our system of cooperative hemis-
phere defense:: said that the gov-
ernment in Denmark under present
circumstances "cannot, of course,
act in respect of its territory in
the Western Hemisphere, but we
propose to make sure that when the
German invasion of Denmark has
ended, Greenland will remain a
Danish colony."
"Meanwhile," he said, "we earn.
estly hope for the quick liberation
of Denmark from her present in-
vaders."
-3112most marailaneocamlbe Presi'den-
t 'sent a message to' Conm-eas
asking authority to take full pos-
session of any foreign vessels idle
in American ports, including the 39
Danish ships already in "protective
eustory."
ATTENDS FUNERAL
DIRECTORS MEETING
Paul Hornbeak, local funeral di-
rector, returned yesterday from
Paducah where he attended the
16th annual meeting of the West
Kentucky Funeral Directors Asso-
ciation at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in
Paducah.
Members of the association from
18 counties took part in the meet-
ing and the following officers were
elected: Percy Jones. LaCenter,
presitient: W. H. Franklin, Marion,
first vice president; Paul Horn.
beak. Fulton, reelected secretary.
treasurer; and K. P. Byrn, Jr,
Mayfield. sergeant-at-arms.
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• Your attention Is called te •
• the payment date ef water am, •
• due April 1. Please call at City •
• Hall and pay same. •
• Paid DelNyer, Mayer, •
Survey Shows Majority Of Papers
Right On Voting In Own Area
Flint. Mich., —A Nation-wide than 5,000 were on the victoriOna
side.
"'The method of the critics,"
Gorman said, "is to regard each
newspaper as a national publica-
tion and judge its influence by the
national result. On the contrary,
all but a handful are exclusively
community institutions."
He based his survey, he said,
only on "the community in a broad
sense, the territory of the news-
paper's intensive coverage." Here
are his findings:
In the territory of 676 papers
which supported Wendell
the Republican candidate tarried
the carman/inlet of 428. or 64 pat
cent.
Among 134 papers *bleb sup-
ported Franklin D..ROotigrelt, the
President carried 112 Mies, oe 98
per emit. Of 161 papers Which
took no aide Roosevelt carried 131/
communities, or 73 per emit.
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Editorial
AN IMPORTANT UNDERTAKING
The Leader is informed that the
Young Men's Business Club will begin
its campaign for the purchase of the
Fulton County Fair Grounds next
Monday, April 14. It has been said be-
fore that this is an important matter,
but it is so important that the same
thing needs to be said again. Fulton
Deeds to be conscious of this undertak-
ing, needs to be interested, needs to
be awakened thoroughly.
For several years the property of
the fair association has been unused
for an annual fair. Parts of the proper-
ty are in use for an athletic field, and
for the past two or three years the
Young Men's Business Club has been
staging annual events, such as the
Old Car Derby and the Ken-Tenn Ex-
position. During this time the organi-
zation has been making plans for pur-
chasing the property and converting
It into a permanent community center.
Many obstacles have been met and
overcome and a few weeks ago an
option was taken on the property at a
Certain specified figure. Men who
should know say that the price agreed
upon is a fair one—in fact, a low
price for the purchasers—and now the
final big hurdle is to be attempted.
In other words, next week will see
a determined campaign to raise the
sum of $6,500 for the actual pur-
chase of the property.
The property consists of some 35
acres, more or less, located quite near
the center of the town. There is a
race track, which is yet in better than
fair condition, there are severalbuild-
ings and grandstands in more or less
fair condition, there is a baseball and
football field, there is plenty of park-
ing space for thbusands of cars, and
all told, it is something which should
be preserved for Fulton and the sur-
rounding section. as a permanent gath-
ering place for all sorts of out-of-doors
events. It would be a tragedy for the
community if the property should be
sold as building lots or revert to fann-
ing land. As is stands now. the pro-
perty represents an 'investment of
about 425.000 and with moderate ex-
penditure it can be placed in -goiti-d-
condition again. -
The Young 'Men's Club does not
seek title to the property. It is merely
--acting as au agent between the owners
of the . property and the public and
Vie city of Fulton. If the money is rais-
ed and if the 'property is bought it
will be taken oy2r by the city to be
owned permanently, and city officials
can use their own 'judgment as to its
future operption. The young men are
doing -a real community service when
they try to accomplish this purpose,
and if the . effort succeeds the.-com-
munity will be in their debt for all the
years- to come.
For years and years it has been
;.;enerally known that the city needed
a park. Such a thing, for various rea-
sons, has never seemed possible. and
Under the plan which is now being
tried, the fair _ground can become a
teal city park. This property will be
even more than a srriall park down-
tøwn could ever- be, for the size of the
property makes passible many differ-
eta things. Dyersburg has a city park
tiich is some distance from town on
ftie Tiptonville highway, and there will
fie found picnic grounds, a golf course,
- fine swimming pool, tennis courts
and many other features which are
IFUL1N)N DAILY LEADER—FUTON, KENTUCKY
Fifteen Years Ago ,
(April 11 1926)
Bolin Roney of Hickman has accept-
ed a position as linotype operator in
the Leader office.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Vaughn have
returned from a trip to Gulfport, Miss.
Richard Barthelmess in "Shore Leave"
is the attraction at the Grand Theatre.
Mrs. W. E. Cayce is spending a few
days in Martin.
Clanton Robinson, who has been
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Hoyt
Moore, left today for Biloxi to visit
his mother, Mrs. Eunice Robinson,
after which he will return/to his home
In Idaho.
Myrtle, daughter of Mi. and Mrs.
Chester Hinkley. is reported ill today.
Robert Tan is reported ill today at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tan Hart.
Mrs. W. J. Moss has returned from a
visit to friends in Clinton.
Selected Feature
AGAIN
History repeats itself.
Yugoslavia and Greece are overrun
by Nazi divisions as Denmark and Nor-
way were overrun. The break through
along the Vardar River Valley is com-
parable to the break through at Sedan.
The Yougoslavs are separated from
their allies as the British and French
in Belgium were separated from the
main French army. Everywhere the
German war machine has moved with
speed and precision and the nations
marked for slaughter have shown the
same lack of unity of action that France
and the Low Countries showed.
As the result the Germans control
the Vardar River and the plans' of
Macedonia to Salonika, the gallant
FIRST. METHODIST CHURCH
EAETER
TIDO A.M.
tioLY COMMUNION
ORGAN PROLODE
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, April 11, 1941.
ORuAN MEDITATION
MORNING PRAYER
OROAN MEDITATION
The Celebration of the Sacrament of
THE LORD'S atimita
Benediction '
Postlude
11:00 A. M.
ORGAN PRELUDE "FESTIVAL PRELUDE"    Buck
PROCESSIONAL—. LEAD ON 0 KING"  Smart
..ELEVEN BELLS
INVOCATION CHAN I'
HYMN 164—"CORONATION" Perronet
THE APOSTLE'S ('REED In unison
INTROIT--"HEAR OUR PRAYER 0 LORD" Chant
PASTORAL PRAYER
THE LORD'S PRAYER In unison
ORGAN INTIRunT
DEDICATION OF INFANTS
ANTHEM   -THEY HAVE TAKEN AWAY MY LORD"
Miss Betty Goldsmith, Soloist
LITANY OF PRAISE
GLORIA PATR/.. 
LESSON FROM THE HOLY BIBLE
DEDICATORY CHANT
OFFERTORY—"TO SPRINcli" Oriels
RECEPTION 01` IIILDREN
Oreatallta
ANTHEM—"KINC' ALL OLORIOUS! 
Mr. J. C. Bugg. Soloist
SERMON—"DUST DIVINITY- DESTINY" 
HYMN 249—"I LOVE TO TELL THE STORY" 
RECEPTION OF ADULTS
I APOSTOLIC BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE—"AN EASTER ALLELUIA" 
11-  Vail
Pastor
Hanky
Ashford
7:00 P. M.
SONG FESTIVAL
SundaiAlghrthe First Methocillt Church will dedicate 250 new song
books for usili4 the Sunday night services only. Cline chwse sor-e of the
little Greek army guarding the Strti- s°11g,a, f ‘11. t ICC 13 Informal and the congregation will be ftiven op-
ma River Pass has been encircled and partunity to se f.t favorites.
forced to surrender and the British
line west of Salonika and the Vardar
is threatened with encirclement. Aripth-,
.er Dunkerque arid another separate
peace are possibilities facing the latest,
British Expeditionary Army.
The German blow fell to audslenly
that there was no' time to effect a Uni-
fied command or to prepare for co-
ordinated action. That was the cause of
the collapse of Belgium and the isola-
tion of the British and French forces
in Flanders. For some reason the Brit-
ish expeditionary force did not take
part in the fighting. It probably was
preparing a second line of defense. The
Serbs, perhaps on false orders trans-
mitted by the Germans, left their posi-
tions on the left flank of the Greek
defenders to rush to the aid of Skoplji
and the Metaxas line was turned as
was the case with the Maginot Line.
The evident strategy of the Ger-
man is to occupy Albania and threat-
en the Greeks in the Albanian moun  
tains and also to outflank the British
line by seizing control of Bitolj and
the Monastir Pass some 50 miles west
of where the Vardar River flows into
Greece. Such a move would place the
Greeks and British in much the same
position as the Italians have occupied
in Albania. Their principal defenses
are the mountains • but the Germans
have shodrn they can strike as swiftly
over mountains as over plains.
The most that was expected of the
Balkan struggle was that it would de-
lay Hitler's legions and postpone the
long expected invasion of the British
Isles, until American aid 'could torn
the scales in Britain's faNr. Even that
oxpeetation appears to havF been wish-
ful thinking through the swiftness w.th
-Abich Salonika has been captured has
surprised even the Germans. What the
next few days or hours.hold for the
British and Greeks is mere specula-
tion but the future is dark. An omin-
ous question mark hangs over the en-
tire Eastern Mediterranean as well
over the Aegean.—Courier-Journal.
pleasing to the public. Some of those
things we already have, but if owner-
:ship-"of 'the fair grounds can be se-
cured, many long range plans can be
made. Next week will tell the story as
to whether this aim can be realized.
An intensive campaign for the money
will be started Monday and it is plan-
ned to. see every person in the city
during this campaign.
New light fisli:res, completad th.St.
expected to Settle in time foii4ristallatt
Attend'Sunciay 'night and rejoice w•
new song booSi and a reallp.Bluminated
Say night vas ie and Prayer /Actin
averages 129. .
"fats and shipped Tuesday, are
h us is ottr latest prigress; 210
actuary. Attendance last Sun- 1
dttendance Wednesday night
Wine flowers may be sent to the Church Saturday aiternoon to be
placed by the WAION on the altar In memory of departed loved one.;.
Names thus memorialised will be printed for distribution in the morning
hymnal. No names can be printed after 8 p. m. Saturday.
GOOD COAL - - - PROMPT SERVICE
Not only die we provide good coal for our customers—we give
the very best In service—prompt, cheerful and careful service.
Likeimc In our plumbing business we strive to do the very
beat work possible. cis us at any time.
P. T. JONES & SON
—TELEPHONE-702—
WALLPAPER
20c and 18c Wallpaper
Washable and Fade-Proof
2Ic and 5c a roll
FULTON WALLPAI$R &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO
HURRY! BOYS AND GIRLS
only
A Few
More
Days
o
Ls, ie r
Contest
Earning a bicycle is quite simple. You merely
save the %ow- which are given out with work frum our
 lry and the boy and girl who secure the me* votes
will win. Your friends and relatives will be glad to help
rave these votes.
Be slim to bring 1041 votes to us before April 15
in order to be properl entered in the campaign.
Some boy and some girl will certainly earn a bi-
cycle—why not get busy and be the fortunate Mir
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 - - 220 Fourth Street - - PHONE-I4
DRESSES, SUITS, Dry Cleaned - 50c
'.1 •:••.*-4.1•4•1••••++++.:•1•4•••:,+•.%•:••:••:•••.)44.114
I I • I I NI MI II I lsommalliimmemY
‹ar:77f
HOME DEFENSE
Minute Min
...in its new up-to-
the-minute fermi
0044'm
DIITCN BOY
in 5 gaPel
GET IT HERM
•
'Ain LEAD
A. IlUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 1 - Matti St.-- Fulton, Ky.
X
X
ATKINS Insurawe_Auency
PHONE - - 5
A PACKAGE cannot be securely wrapped if the
string is too short—neither is your property or your
business tatuildly insured if any policy is inadequate
or perhaps not written at all.
For Sound protection you require insurance
I LAKE STREET - - - - FULTON1, KY.
that is
years.
prehensire—ask this agency to plan
X
X
7
4:404:4.4.4•04:44)+4:44.4•4•:••:••:••,:••:,••:••:••:•4:sio.Sdisi.:4.4.4
woe beautifully decorated with
pretty cut flowers. A huge box was
attraeUvely decorated with crepe'
Raper and many Seater novelties In
which gifts from fairy friends were
placed.
The afternoon was spent in
games of bingo and those winning
prizes were Mrs. W. D. Holloway,
high: Mrs. Joe Armstrong, cover-
all; Mrs. Parrish Carney, traveler's
prize; and Ws. Carl Puckett, low.
Each was given an attractive prim.
Gifts from the box were then
exchanged and Mrs. Bard served
an Easter plate, consisting of sand-
wiches, a salad. cake and tea.
The next meeUng of the club will
be held with Mrs. Sam Steele at
her home on College street.
• • •
AUX. TO B. OF K. T.
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY
The Auxiliary to the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen held its an-
nual supper last night at the home
of Mrs. Raymond L. Lynch on West
street. celebrating the sixth anni-
versary of the organization. Assis-
tant hostesses were Mrs. Fred Pat-
ton and Mrs. Claude Linton while
the entertainment coromittee was
composed of Mrs. Claude Shelby
and Mrs. Joe Maxwell.
Early iii the evening a bountiful
supper was enjoyed at a long table
where all attending were seated.
The table held candler, Easter bun-
nies, Easter eggs, vari-colored cut
flowers and other attractive Easter
novelties.
Following the supper contests
were enjoyed and the winners of
Kailas& II, 1941. FULTON DAILY MAO
. toes Were Mrs. Jeas Herne& Mrs.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
C. Goode and Miss
the conclusion of the games
J. is  Sara riekle.
' • , , 
At
Beside Jones was given the
tf.,M. (11001) MUSIC INICSETY 111011T0111---OFTIOR XS
AMERICAN ION
AUXIIJARY MUTING
The American Legion Auxiliary
lteld , its ,rneeting yesterday after-
noon in the hoate of Mrs. Earl Tay-
lor. College street. opening at 2:30
o'cluck. The meeting opened ac-
cording to form with the president,
Mrs. A. B. Roberts, presiding. In the
absence 'of Mrs.' N. Morse, Mrs.
Bob Harris acted as secretary and
read Use minute; of the last meet-
ing. Reports were made that Easter
Packages have been sent to the
men in the Veterans' hospital at
Dawron Springs. Plans were then
discussed for the spiting meeting
of the District Conference which
will be held in Fulton in May. A
discussion was also held regarding
the annual Poppy Day, which will
be held thla year on May 31. the
last Saturday of next month. The
Auxiliary also wishes to announce
that it has in its possession a flag
pamphlet and would be glad to
place an order for any individual
or place of business.
That concluded the business ses-
sion and Mrs. Sam Winston, the
program leader, took charge of the
meeting. She read an article on
"Child Welfare" by Mrs. Louis
Lemstra and also an article from
the National Chairman of the
Poppy Eale, Mrs. O. E. Chambers.
Two written contests were con-
ducted and winners were Mrs. Tay-
lor and Mrs. 8. M. DeMyer.
Following the program Mrs. Tay-
lar served delicious ice cream and
cake to nine members and one
visitor, Mrs. Ford ....insden.
• ,these were Mrs. Landon Roberson,
eRT JEPARTMEIC.' WILL Mrs. Sam Steele and Mrs. E. 
H.
HAVE MEETING SATURDAY Knighton. An Easter egg hunt was
The Art Department of the Ful- held with Mrs. J. W. Fenwick
ton Woman's Club will meet tomor- winning the prize.
row afternoon at 2.30 o'cleOs with Those attending were Me
sdames
Mrs. G. B. Butterwortli at her home. LyriCh. Patton, Linton. Shelby.
411 Jackson street. The leader for Maxwell, Roberson. Steele. 
Knigh-
the afternoon will be Mrs. J. E ton. Eenwick. Joe Mullins, Paul
Fall and all members are urged to.Workman. Blanche Burrows, 
Alvin
attend. Shupe, who is a new member, J. L.
Hagan. Clyde Omar. D. B. Vaughan
SEW AND SO CLUB and George T. James.
WITH MRS. LOUIS DASD 
• • •
The Sew and So club held its .MRS. I. Is. JONES ... was served buffet style and alter-
weekly meeting and Easter party HOSTESS TO CLUB wards games and contests were
yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs. I. M. Jones entertanted her 
hot
Mrs. Lbuie *lard on Peed street and Thursday night bridge club when I Those attending were Misses Mar-
present were thirteen members and she was boatess to nine club mein-! gaga Melton, Virginia . Watts, Do-
one visitor. 'bers and three visitors at her homeiro..___spy Arnold, Mildred Rice, Mar-
For 'the party Mrs. Bard's home on Central Avenue. The three visi- .0_ry Dews. Doris Winfrey. Ruby
_ 
Boaz. Posey Burke, Shirley Melton,
!Virginia Khourle, Mozelle Khourie.
I Rev. E. A. Autrey. Messrs. Marvin
iSanders. the leader of the group.Clifton Hamlet. Hugh Rushton.'
aod William BowIlii.
IMRS. MeGEE 
• • •
RETURNS HOME
Mrs. A. McGee, who :ifO, been in
Detroit for the past two WOCICS visit-
ing her son. Thomas, and his wife,
returned home this morning. She
was accoinpariled home by her lit-
tle granddaughter. Doris Ann. Mrs.
MeGee reports that Mr. and Mrs.
McGee are both Improving from a
-recent illness. although Mrs. Me-
FlaiNseing, dohs** styling makes Hies, top-
isMsk pselensi Ni. favorites of Me season.
They'lp lovely to look at tied delightful to
wear. Wel be happy to have yew try Num
ea. Come in.
S110E STIJItE
prize for holding members' high
score, costume jewelry, and Mrs.,
George Moore was given the low -
score prize, guest towels. Mrs.
Haynes made high for the guests
and her prise was a glass knife.
Mrs. Jones then served • party
plate. The club will meet next
Thursday evening with Mrs. George
Moore at her home on Fourth St.
• • •
MILWAUKEE GUESTS
IN NICHOLS HOME
Mrs. D. B. Daulelson, Mrs. Nettle
Riemenachneider, Mrs. Carl Oes-
treich and daughter, Miss Nancy
Oestreich, all of Milwaukee, Wis.,
will arrive in Fulton this after-
noon for a visit in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Nichols, Vine street
They have been enjoying a trip
south and are now enroute to their
home.
. • •
MRS. WILLINGHAM ENTER-
TAINS AT LOVELY PARTY
Thirty-two guests were present
when Mrs. Walter Willingham was
hostess to a lovely contract party
yesterday afternoon at her home
on Third street. Eight tables were
arranged for the games in rooms
which were beautifully deoorgted
for the Easter season. Cut flowers,
tallies and other decorations were
all in yellow, green arid white
colors.
After several games of bridge
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford was the win-
ner of the high score prize, powder,
and Miss Mayme Bennett won sec-
ond high score, a pair of lovely wall
plaques. Mrs. A. G. Haldridge was
low scorer and she was given a
triple vase, while Mrs. Bob White,
winner of the bridge-bingo prize,
was presented a tray cover.
Mrs. Willingham. assisted by Mrs.
William H. Sitkins, served delight-
ful refreshments, a salad plate with
spiced tea.
• • •
It, Y. P. U. ENJOYS
POT-LUCK SUPPER
The number 2 class of the Senior
B. Y. P. U.. First Baptist church,
enjoyed a pot-luck supper last
night at 7:15 o'clock in the church
with sixteen attending. „
Early In the evening the supper
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - TeL 199
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurdnt
Swift, Efficient Service
The Beet in Foods
Banquet Room In
Cosmic:00a
OPEN DAY find
-
LAKE Sl'REET
OM is mill in the DOPlial
Miss Mime McCNW Rent to Chi.
cago yesterday and accompanied
her mother home.
PERSONALS
PLACE YOUR order for tan=
CORSAGES at KILLEBREW'S,
Florist. Adv. 50-4t.
Miss Hylcia Hicks arrived last
nos from Idoulaodien,
where ilia visited Ws. Blissbeth
Snow, Mr. Wade also enjoyed a
trip to Florida.
Mrs. climatal Meacham is report-
ed on the s4 hat at her home on
West State Line-
Mrs. H. I. Cheatham and daugh-
ter, Juanita, of near Union city
spent yesterday with Mrs. Joe
Armstrong, West street.
George F. McDonald, Mrs. Albert
Brown and Vincent Townsend of
night from Memphis to 'vend the fit. Louis artived yesterday to spend
Easter holidays with her mother, the Easter holidays in Fulton. the
Mrs. Kerule Hicks on the Beeler- house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
ton Road. Miss nicks attends school tin Nall, Third street.
at Memphis State COUtige
BLOOMING PLANTS FOR EAS-
TER. Lillie*, Hydrangeas. Petunias,
Geraniums, Begonias, Coleus, Itte.'
Baldridge's 5, 10 & Ite Store. Adv.
88-3t,
Miss Kathryn Taylor of Carutb-
ersvills, Mo.. will arrive tonight to
spend the holidays with her moth-
er, Mrs. Lynn Taylor 00 Cleveland
avenue.
FOR EASTER POT FLOWERS. ,
Box. Chocolate, Stationary. Silk
Hose, Neckwear, Purses, Baldridge's 1
5, 10 & 26c Store. Adv. 86-3t. I
Harold Peeples, a senior at Olel
Miss., is vialting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Peeples. Third
street.
MAKE HER HAPPY with cut
flowers from KILLEBREW'S Place
your order now. Adv. 86-4t.
William Morris, Miss Elda Stan-
field and Mrs. Ernie Millar of Little
Rork are spending the.weck-end in
Fulton in the home of Mr and Mrs.
W. W. Morris West State Line.
A WICIE VARIETY of pot plants
for EASTER at IULLEBREWS,
Florist. Adv. 88-4t.
Billy are, who has been visiting
here, h gone to Loillavale where
he is ndw employed.
R. H. Wade, Byron Slags and
Jack Snow returned to Fulton last
—LAST TWO [LAYS—
On the knew at Wei
Proalosoil by alt• fotto watt
soVS yea "SitAPIR
W WRATH-
Cborloy Ikopoosio
•04 Om it Cat
FOX NEWS
•
ANDY CLYDE
RING AND BLUE
4 VCIMIPECNIMID
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SPECIAL
11"
A $16.75 value eas Special Sale for Iwo days only
with a very limited wantaber on hand and no more at
the price for only $11.95 cash (slightly Mors' on
ternia).
You can't afford to pass this up if you need a
Maurcsa.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Street 0:— Fulton, Ky. — — Phone No. 1
VIP
USE
Lauf lilted nage Trude. Heavy Duty I°h'L'-Ips
Light peihre4 Bick41
urty m Ott COMPANY
?MILE anti, TAiL011
Libels* awl Oat IlioarsailiPwtl ttysty seed en*
ol
tF ULTONIPA ituRI:EPPLIRE MILKY
PAGE
trommtnamantm 
JOHN DEERE
It's a three-way saving you make with a John Deere
Two-Cylinder Tractor. Because there are only two
cylinders, you burn the low-cost fuels successfully
during the entire life of the tractor.
Again because of two-cylinder design, a John Deere
Tractor is totally free of hundreds of parts necessary
in other tractors. Remaining parts are heavier,
sturdier—they last longer.
Still again because of the simplicity of two.
cylinder design, maintenance is easier, simpler, less
expensive. 
•
I Check all the advantages of owning a John Deere
Tractor. It'll pay you in economy, in ease of
handling. in greater profits. •
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
Phoist 169 — — Fulton, 1C). — —207-Elth.
SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME
All over Fulton—all over the nation—people are
building and reniodeling. It is a fine sign of better
days. Homes are the bedrock of this free nation, and
spring is the time to plan and execute.
Let us help you milk our home building service.
Buying a home under our plan is as easy as paying
rent, and before one realizes it a handsome home can
be built and paid for.
We are always glad to disease the subject with
prospective home owners. Call on no.
TIFIZPIIONE 37 —
416111111.111111111111111111111W 
Fulton Buiiiiing
Loan
_
ts
• . •
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PACE FOUR
SPORTS I
!many n'syers. Fo.ne of the play- 
we may expect to see a team which PO. Cook. ThIrd deeds
Tor4 xErfrucrr Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Ifl 11, 1941.
Iager Tighe will probably be left 
. N 11 ADS start.:ers who are now here with Man- WA 
can hold its own from the very I Misses Ditty and Dotty Picker- 
CONlathafilteall
saki •ing of Memphis are spending the •
lin Fulton, others will be sent to 
week-end with relatives in Fulton.
llity Reread Boone) nattiraily..'10111 be taken back to 
Misses Juanita and Maxine Mc-
'Members of the loctu baseball :Muskegon. A. G. 
Eason and Bruce 
Gee of Jackson, Miss., will arrive
team are due to arrive here Mon- i Connaster, Detroi
t scouts, spent 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Steele. Mrs. W. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc-
tomorrow to spend Easter with
D. Holloway and Mrs. Joe Arm- Gee on Second street.
Luis, Manager Moon Mullen hav- I two days here thi
s week watching
mg been here for the past week the players and select
ing bays for 
strong spent Wednesday in Jack- Leon Browder, Joe Davis, Ernest
watching the 95 players who are 
' Fall, Hoyt Moore, K. P. Dalton, Bob .  • • • 6 • •
different teams. About 35 players 
son, Tenn.
training here under the banner of are now working
 out daily at 
Miss Delores Smith and Stanley White and road Momra were in .
in Fulton with the latter's parents, •
WATCS RIttiptING
the Muskegon, Michigan team. Fairfield, and this
 number will be 
Mills of Paducah visited last night Mayfield yesterday on business. . AND nalli mow,
Muskegon is a member of the greatly increased nex
t Monday
Michigan State League, and the when player/ under direct Fult
on on May 4, against Grand Rapids, sussenotion to 
 BULOTIL MOULTON.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mills, Walnut
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Stubblefield LEADIR-Renew ycsit 
sis. • ANON**1 mum& co.
• • • ***** •
club is managed by Jack Tighe, a contract begin to drop 
in. and Manager Tighe says that his 
street.
catcher. The club is a subsidiary 
team is going to be plenty tough
of Union City were „the guests of
of the Detr in team, and will be: In a personal interview with 1
111 the Michigan loop. Mrs Stubblefield'
and Mrs. J. S. Mills, last night.
' 5 parents. Mr. r---le:.-Jr=lez--1-r--11=Ir-Jr=117-JI=1•"-017-
J
the club from which Fulton draws Manager Tighe, the Muskegon man- Wuhan City will open the sea-
son with the same manager who
-I --I -I --J --1 J --I .-J .--I piloted Usg-preyhound last year.
1 Pepper ?artist, a catcher, and a
!ttrat rate PlaYlucekr,ldasidt
:team ng rampt on a par with
At
a great 
not have
his
the Fulton team, but this year he
says it's going to be a different
story. "I'm going to get the bell
Players this year," he wrote Union
City friends from Albany. Georgia,
where the team la being assembled
and drilled. "I am certain to have
a good team this year." Connell,
who played first for the Grey-
hounds last year, and did a cap-
able job, is available again this
year, Manager Martin told his
bosses. He is the property of the
j Mobile club„, but a deal may be
;made which will bring him back
ito Union City. Martin is also
switching Fisher, who pitched hist
year, to the outfield, on account
of his hitting ability. Fisher play-
ed first quite a bit last year and
may develop into a real hitter
with steady play. Spotlit and Mar-
en, mainstays of the Greyhound
pitching staff last year, are in
Albany, but no definite announce-
ment has been made as to wheth-
er they will be returned to Union
City this year. Mann pitched some
great ball last year, although he
faded badly towaidlt ,the close of
the season, and (Maim 1/114 ' one of
the best of the hurling staff.
 a
Down at Jackson Manager O'Neil,
will 1?ok over about a damn rook-
ies indt Ltlikettlif developing some
- - 
new/
acciutg around kor talent
hisopebilthe winter
land feves he heathen:lidding
lo arer=.1r=l1=1,s- st:rs. A lot of s
...as .masoasiaiiim_seswa,mii. _ 
..
r --- 1 N 
, ..
,
other Detroit farms and the best, PERSONALS
— Fulton, Ky.
ager ekpressed a lot of °SWIM
for his club. Said he: "The Mahal
of the training season for the tbret
week uss been the great hitting
of first baseman lIcHale, short-
stop Won. center fielder Black-
well and Johnson. a catcher. /V-
on is also starring in fielding. This
eighteen year old kid bears the
earmark of a comer and he may
see service with the big Tigers in
two or three more years"
The Reds will open the season
A D E.RiK A
•
•
•
•
The Pepsi Cola bottling Company
will have a representati‘e to install a
Pepsi Cola stationary bottle opener
in your home FREE within the next
few days. This is one of the best open-
ers ever made.
11 you should be away from home, or if the rep-
resentatire mis•er you. you may call umber 194
and leare your address and this opener will be in-
stalled at once.
PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO.
Main Street
1?" ` I call my new PE#F,EM-0,--: • .•
OIL RANGE.("?".
••ff'
•
• 4-.4 • te).4
•••5 Aiit lc, •
•-• •,-.. :fie..
;
... I get full heat instantly—no waiting!"
"Ds: burners heat op instantly
-fast as gas, faster than elms
uidry! They regulate so easily
stay let at the heat I want.
I put • meal on and leave it *til
the time-dock says it's done!"
TM Mark
urtsistis
"My modern Perfection Oil
Range is so clean! No smoke-
so soot-eo odor. Peas and
curtains stay clean. The 'Live
Heat' oven with heat indicator
makes baking much better!"
'I can hardly believe such a
morlovvo new cows se bate fee
fuel! Yet I lame proof-actually
less than 40 cones a week!
That's economy ... and I
=Soy every modern. desirable
convenienarr
See roar PERFECTION Dealer—discover the difereisce
In modern PERFECTION OIL RANGES! Eau Terms,
PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
323 w. Polk Sired • atiorsto, It
Perfection Oil Ranges are Sold in Fulton 113r—
A. HUDDLESTON & CO. FULTON HARDWARE CO.
PAUL BENNE7T ELECTRIC CQ.
CLASSIFIED RATES
harettaa 2 cents Per Ward
filnearlum charge Me.)
Ilewertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum W.)
hissedons 5 cts. Per Word
balkallo. Telephone Numbers
' Counted as Words.
FOR IRENT: 5-room apartment,
turner* heat. Good basement and
game. Telephone 756. Adv. 57-tf.
FOR RENT 4-room house 820.00.
Call 40g, Adv. 88-6t.
easememesma... 
FOR R;NT -Three rooms, pri-
vate front and back entrances.
Telephone 798-3. Adv. 87-6t.
Mugs ROOM apartment for
rent. Call 773 Adv 88-3t.
under distract, and chances are
that Preacher Gilland will go out
into the. hills of Arkansas before
long and; come back with some
first rate:pitching talent. This is
Oillantre ppeciality and he has
found sonic remarkable pitchers
during Ahe past few years. The
tralnlaileeason for rookies opens
In Jackson on April 16. and the
veterans „follow them into camp
four or Sye days later.
Local fans are looking forward
anxiously to seeing the Fulton
team begin to take shape. There is
more confidence and hope here
than for several seasons, and if
Detroit conies through with the
proper help early in the season
"I Need b Now
John" •
,
• likat yos realty mean is that you
'deserve a new range. And your
husband will ass your point, for he
knows ins importance of modern
equipment Be suns It's a modern
Perfection Oil Rana In our shsro
he 'eon IS how really modern the
latest Perfedlorn are-how fast,how
clean, and' adjustable forth, exact
degree of heat needed for any
cooking jekilbere's no better way to
cook-and no .other range using a
modern Noll:aft so little to operate.
Bennett Electric
Phone $01 - Lake Street
Breud with Extra
FOOD VALUE
Are you among the many
crliovl?rnedfaalliitheesb renahdo whai t hv e dis-
covered
extra food value-licarnbeakIl
Enriched Bread? If not you
siliacotouulds iimperielv 
loaf.
t this de.
Hornbeeik's Enriched Bread
meets the vitamin and miner-
al requirements proposed by
the Conunittee on Food and
Nutrition-of the National Re-
search Council. More than
that, it equals bread made
With average whole wheat
flour In those nutritive faot-
Ors
Hornbeak's Enriched Bread
gives you a new taste thrill
• • and extra amounts O
f
important vitinnIns and iron.
.HORNBEAK'S
RAKERY
Miss Rubye Boyd Alexander left
this afternoon for a week-end visit
In Nashville.
PAINTING AND PAPER HANG-
ING. Call Willie B. McClain at 779.
Adv. 88-4t.
Mrs. Eugene DeMyer and Mrs.
Harry Bushart spent today with
Mrs. Glenn Bushed in Memphis.
Miss Betty Lou McClellan is ill
of mumps at her home on Eddings
street.
Mrs. Charles Murphy. Jr.. and
daughter, Miss Joan Bullock, are
spending the Easter holidays with
relatives in Fulton.
Danny Baird is recovering from
mumps at the home of his grand- '
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Mc-.
Dade in Highlands.
Miss Mary Scott Hassell of
Humboldt, Tenn.. is spending the
wee, -end with Miss Mildren Mount
on Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mother-
shead of Earlington are the week-
end guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Mansfield Martin on Fourth street.:
Miss Lillian Cook, a student at
Vanderbilt University. Nashville, is
spending Easter with her father, N.
- -
EASTER
IS .4LMOST DERE
MARE' YOUR APPOINTMENT -
NOW!
—CA LL-21 0—
EV ELYN'S BEAUTY
SALON
atom Vans Raman Dreg Store.
FREE! FREE!
25e tithe of Pepsodent or a 25c can of powder with
each 50c brush. ,„. .
25c can of Prophylactie Powder and a 25e brush all
for 29e.
.4 powder base tester with each box of Cosy's powder
A bottle each of Lucky Tiger tonic and shampoo
$1.50 combination for 69e.
Under arias safety razors complete with 1 blade 19c
Self seal envelopes or correspondence paper 8e per
package or 2 for 15e.
Dancing Mileage 2 or 3 thread factory guaranteed
Hosiery 89c.
SCHRAFT'S highest quality Easter Candy, lb. — 60c
We hare Easter gilts for mother, for dad, for the
children or for sweethearts.
GORDON'S
OWL DRUG STORE
WE DELIVER - - - - JUST CALL 460
PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE.
Latest Magesinos - - - - Books Loaned
Speedt Curb Service—For Drug Items or Fountain
Prescript:eau stIes eilf141: $41/14044  .1 the tin.d.
inCerse.teete.st ressossable,...,
•
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?hit: OVERSIZE
4,,MA7
has more of everything
-inside and out
9 111
—17
b • • 1
L.; r eel
/
, Amor
1951;17--"2
-
Actually
has Oio
cu. ft.
storage
sPac•
1941 MOM. At-4
Only $154 75•
HWY are a few of the 30 features of this Sig RtIOIDAIRI
• Super-Powered Meter-Miser • 
,
• Double Easy Quickube Ice Trays
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Compartment
• New Meat Tender '
• Glass-Topped Hydrator
• New Facts Label (You know what you art Were
you buy)
Como in. Sim why morn than 6 million Frigidairm
Terms To
Suit You
LOWIST PRICI IVOR
kw • MO/win wish
Oviakebe Treys
New 1,4111444111114 only
$119.50
Easy 'reruns
•
•
haw bee* fie& seed said
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
